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llntroduction 

Among the Germanic languages, Icelandic and Yiddish are only 
distantly related and have had virtually no contact, yet they share a 
striking number of important (mropho)syntactic properties: head-ini
tial phrase structure, rich subject-verb agreement, overt case morphol
ogy on full nolUl phrases, the availability of empty eKpletive subjects, 
and the productive use of verb-fiTs! declarative daUEes in nanative 
contexts.' Both languages also exhibit the verb-second (V2) phenome
non~ot only in ront clauses, but in subordinate daus~s as well.' 
While the similarities between Icelandic and Yiddish have b~en the 
subject of some discussion in the lireuture (Platzack & Holmberg 
1990, Santorini 1989, Sigurilsson 1990a, Vikner 1991), less attention 
has been paid to the differences between lh~m.ln this paper, I attempt 
to right this balance by focusing on these differences. 

The paper i~ organized as follows. Section 2 sets the stage for the 
discussion of the differences between the gr.munars of kelandit: and 
Yiddish by reviewing an important simi!a:rity between them: 1M pro
ductivity of embedded \'2. Following much recent work, my analysis 
of this shared property reUes on the VP-Intunal Subjt'Ct Hypothesis, 
aocording to which subjecl:!l originate in a position domindted by a 
maxim~! projection of the verb. The rernalnd11r of the paper is devott-d 
to diffexences between the two languages. Section .1 shows that al
though empty expletives are licensed in bolh Icelandic and Yiddish, 
t:ll.e.ir distribution is not identical: empty expletives can oe<:upy SJle< of 
IP in Icelandic, wlwreas they are barred from this pooition in Yiddish. 
Section 4 shows that traces of long subject extraction have the same 
distribution as empty e"pletives; non-subject traces, on the other 
hand, are ruled out in Spec of II' in Icelandic as well as in Yiddish. As 
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when that out rolls REFL yes and m rolls REFL not 
'when it("" InOIU!)') rolls out and not in' 

b. Zeyhobn gemeynt, az~nrn vein 2e'f im ba mir. 
they have thought that fmd will they it on me 
'They thought thattheywouldfmd it on me.' 

TM fronted particle in (49a) can be analyzed as the phrasal projection 
of an intransitive preposition., and (49b) can be analyzed as an in
stance of remnant topicali.zation, since Y"Iddish, like Gcrmm, allows 
scrambling, asshownin(50) and (51) (Hall 1979,Geilflill1991)." 

(50) a. AvromhotSoren.jgegebnt;_amatone 
AvromhasSoregivenapresent 
'AvromgaveSoreaprcsent' 

b. Avromhot[amatllne]jgegebnS<:!n!-nt;_ 
AvromhasapresentgivenSore 
'AvromgaveapresenttoSore' 

(51) a, azmenY.olkenen[oyfim];fornti 
that one shall be-able on him drive 
'thatonecandriveonit' 

b .... unhot lmitn shtekn]j avekgetribn di kalllhke t;_ 
and has with-the stick away-driven the duck 
· ... and drove away the duck with the stick' 

Thus, there is no compelling reason to believe that Yiddish exhibits 
stylistic fronting. 

6 Condusion 

In this paper, I have argued that the highest [+I] category in a clause 
can be COMP or INFL in Icelandic, but must be INFL in Yiddish, and 
that this allowll us to capture the similarities between the two lan
guages with regard to embedded V2 as well as the differencl!s bt!
tween thl!lll with :regard to the distnbution of empty categories and 
stylistic fronting. The question arises under what circumstances lan
guagesexhibitihetypeofparametricvariationthatwefindinlcelan
die, since such variation has in general been assumed to differentiate 
languagesfromoneanolhe:rratherthantocha.racterizeasinglelan
guage. However, there is a growing body of work-based mainly, 
thaughnotexclusively,ondiachronicstudies---Mowingthatdistinct 
param~ options of uniwrsal grammar can C<XlCCur within one and 
the same language (Koopman & Sporl::iche 1991, Sankrrini 1989, Pint-
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zuk 1991, Taylor 1990). This should not occasion surprise, stnf'e !her•• 
isnotheoreticalprinci.ple('onstrainingtheusageofthesp""kersoia 
language (in the 5en5t' of"Jl-language" int:roctuced by Chomsky 1986.•) 
toreflectasinglesetofl-languageparametervalues.!>pedfically,lhave 
arguedinSantorini(1992a)thatsynchrooicvariationofexactly the~ort 
discussed above for Icelandk is found in the history of Yiddi,;h. [n 

contrast to modem Yiddish, where the highest [+I] category is always 
INFL, it is alway6 COMP in the earliest forms of Yiddish, just as it is 
in the Gennan from which Yiddish is descended. However, during 
the transition from early to modern Yiddish that took place in the 
1600s, we find evidence !hat thehighcst[+I] category can b .. either 
COMP or INFL. This evidence coones from the fact that the usage of 
one and the same author exhibits superficially verb-first subordinate 
clauses as in (12) and (19) as well as instances of embedded V2. A fur
ther case in which synchronic parametric variation has been invoked 
concerns the dialect of Finland-Swedish spoken in Kronoby; Platzack 
& Holmberg {1990: 24) suggest that the finiteness operator [+F] may 
be located in COMP or INFL in this variety of SWedish. 

Since we know that the mainland Scandinavian languages have 
undergone a number of syntactic changes in the course of their histo
ry, we might conclude that synchronic syntactic variation is the reflex 
of linguistic change in progress. Icelandic, however, is generally held 
to be an extremely stable languag<>. We speculate therefore that the 
variation that we fmd. in ke>landil:: refleo::ts the influence of the gram
mar of the modem mainland Scandinavian languages,"" in which the 
highest [+I] category is COMP, on a grammar representative of old 
and insular Scandinavian, which like modern Yiddish requires the 
highest [+1] category to be lNFL. Since the diachronic change in the 
highest [+I] category in Ytddish is restricted to East Yiddish, the 
dialect that had contact with Slavic, parametric variation might then 
be regarded as a concomitant of language contact, rcgardle55 of 
whethl!r such contact actuates linguistic change or results in stable 
variabibty. 

l.lwouldliketothankMikhlHerzog,J6hO!llll!!lj6rv;;son,Noyd<hMillet;Eirikur 
ROgnvaldRotlnandHI!slcutdurl"hr;iinssonf<>rgenerouolysupplying!la.tiv,. 
speaker judgments, not oil <>I which have found their way 11\lo the paper Many 
tltanbalsott>carollneHeycockandRaffaellaZanuttlnlti:>rmudtdiscu!ISion. 
andtoK]artan0tt6ssonandlheaudlenceatthe"\%lrbMovemerttConfcrcrt«lat 
the University of Maryland at CoUegc Park for lhetr h~!pful comment._ 
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